AGENDA
BOTHELL PLANNING COMMISSION
Bothell City Hall, 18415 101st Avenue NE
Wednesday, September 4, 2019, 6:00 PM

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PUBLIC COMMENTS
A chance for members of the audience to address the Commission on a topic NOT scheduled for
a public hearing on this evening’s agenda. Please limit comments to 3 minutes per speaker.
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
July 17, 2019
4. NEW BUSINESS
Report from Council liaison
5. PUBLIC HEARING
Nursing Home Code Amendments
6. PUBLIC MEETING
None
7. STUDY SESSION
2019 Comprehensive Plan Amendments
8. OLD BUSINESS
None
9. REPORTS FROM STAFF
Review of October calendar
10. REPORTS FROM MEMBERS
11. ADJOURNMENT

Official tapes of meetings are available through the Community Planning Division.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS: The City of Bothell strives to provide accessible meetings for people with disabilities. If special accommodations are required,
please contact the ADA Coordinator at 425-806-6150 at least three days prior to the meeting.

Projected Schedule of Land Use Items as of August 28, 2019
City Council (CC) meetings, shown in bold, start at 6 p.m. unless otherwise noted.

Planning Commission (PC) meetings, shown in italics, start at 6 p.m. unless otherwise noted.

Other Board meetings shown in normal text, start at 6 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Meetings are held in the City Hall building at 18415 101st Avenue NE unless otherwise noted.
For planning purposes only: schedule subject to change without notice
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BOTHELL PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING – July 17, 2019
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Patrick Cabe, Carston Curd, Kevin Kiernan, Aaron
Moreau-Cook, Brad Peistrup, David Vliet
COMMISSIONERS ABSENT AND EXCUSED: Jason Hampton
STAFF PRESENT: Community Development Director Michael Kattermann, Senior Planner
David Boyd, Senior Planner Bruce Blackburn
CALL TO ORDER: The Regular Meeting of the Bothell Planning Commission was called
to order by Chair David Vliet on July 17, 2019, at 6:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at
the Bothell Town Hall, 18415 101st Avenue NE.
NON-AGENDA PUBLIC COMMENTS: (See video recording on City of Bothell website for detailed
comments).
Cary Westerbeck, 9803 NE 183rd St, Bothell
Sarah Gustafson, 10808 NE 154th Pl, Bothell
Amanda Dodd Olson, 23009 2nd Ave SE, Bothell
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
KIERNAN MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FOR JUNE 19, 2019. PEISTRUP
SECONDED AND IT PASSED WITH ALL PRESENT IN FAVOR.
NEW BUSINESS: None
PUBLIC HEARING:
Chair Vliet opened the Public Hearing regarding Downtown Public Space Code
Amendment. Vliet introduced David Boyd, Senior Planner.
Boyd shared a brief presentation regarding the Downtown Public Space Code
Amendment.
Vliet opened the floor for public testimony.
PUBLIC TESTIMONY: (See video recording on City of Bothell website for detailed
testimony).
Cary Westerbeck, 9803 NE 183rd St, Bothell
Sarah Gustafson, 10808 NE 154th Pl, Bothell
Discussion ensued.
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Chair Vliet announced that the Planning Commission will continue the public hearing
regarding the Downtown Public Space Code Amendment to September 18, 2019.
PUBLIC MEETING:
Chair Vliet introduced the public meeting regarding Nursing Home Code Amendment.
Vliet introduced David Boyd, Senior Planner.
Boyd explained that a delay in posting meant that the public hearing, originally
scheduled for this evening, would need to be rescheduled. Boyd shared a brief
presentation regarding the Nursing Home Code Amendment.
Discussion ensued.
Chair Vliet announced that the Planning Commission will hold the public hearing
regarding the Nursing Home Code Amendment on September 4, 2019.
STUDY SESSION:
Chair Vliet opened the Study Session on the Canyon Park Subarea Plan Update
briefing on transportation by introducing Bruce Blackburn, Senior Planner.
Blackburn shared a briefing on the Canyon Park Subarea focusing on transportation
analysis and issues identified to date.
Discussion ensued.
OLD BUSINESS: None
REPORTS FROM STAFF:
Director Kattermann distributed the updated attendance sheet to the Commission and
thanked the Commissioners for communicating attendance/absences in a timely
manner.
Kattermann reminded the Commissioners that the next meeting is scheduled for
September 4, 2019. He also gave a reminder that there is joint meeting scheduled
with the Council and the Boards and Commissions regarding an arts and culture plan
for the City for Friday, July 19, 2019.
REPORTS FROM MEMBERS: None
ADJOURNMENT:
MOREAU-COOK MOVED TO ADJOURN. KIERNAN SECONDED AND IT PASSED WITH ALL
PRESENT IN FAVOR.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:37 p.m.
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Public Hearing:
Nursing Home
Code Amendments

MEMORANDUM

Community Development Department
DATE:

September 4, 2019

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Dave Boyd, Senior Planner

SUBJECT: Nursing Homes Code Amendment Public Hearing
Purpose/Action
Nursing homes are currently allowed as a conditional use only in multifamily and
commercial zones. The purpose of this public hearing is to consider a privately requested
code amendment to also allow nursing homes as a conditional use in at least one single
family zone.
Background
The code amendment application was submitted by the owners of Bothell Health Care on
September 4, 2018, and a supplemental traffic report was submitted on September 18,
2018 (see the June 19 packet), both ahead of the October 31 deadline for plan and code
amendment applications to be considered in the 2019 Planning Docket. The request was
approved by the City Council to be considered in 2019 as part of the Docket.
Bothell Health Care is the only nursing home in the city. It was established in Snohomish
County prior to annexation, in what is now an R 7,200 zone, so it exists as a legal
nonconforming use. As such, it is allowed to continue, but cannot expand. The applicants
are not looking to expand the
number of beds allowed, which
requires State approval, but would
like to expand the facility to
accommodate more private rooms.

Bothell Health
Care
Alderwood

Bothell City

The map provides zoning and land
use context for the existing facility.
This is a non-project action which
would potentially apply to one or
more
single
family
zones
throughout the city, with limitations.
The city has followed the typical
public
notification
for
code
amendments through the Imagine
Bothell notice and publication in the
Seattle Times. However, given the
nature of the application and the
site-specific implications, property
owners and residents within 500

Water
District

228th St. SE

feet of the Bothell Health Care property were notified of the scheduled July 17 public
hearing through a courtesy mailing. Additionally, an application for an eventual conditional
use permit also requires notification of surrounding property owners.
Due to a delay in posting a notice board on the site, the July 17 meeting was not a public
hearing, but since it was noticed by mail and in the Seattle Times, an opportunity for public
testimony was given. Only the representative for the applicant testified.
Nursing homes are also regulated and licensed by the State, and the applicants state that
it is unlikely that the State will allow any more nursing home beds in Bothell. Nonetheless,
it is important to ensure that any code amendments do not have unintended
consequences should the State regulatory situation or general healthcare practices
change.
Analysis
Based on the feedback from the June 19 study session and July 17 public meeting, staff’s
analysis has been focused on relatively simple amendments that would achieve the
applicant’s objectives while limiting the potential single family areas where this use could
be allowed. Staff recommends special setback and landscape buffer requirements similar
to those for the transitional zones in the Downtown Subarea Regulations.
At the June 19 study session, commissioners asked about the number of nursing home
facilities in King and Snohomish Counties. King County has 5,788 nursing home beds in
56 facilities ranging from eight to 215 beds. Snohomish County has 1,729 beds in 18
facilities ranging from 59 to 160 beds. The Bothell Health Care facility has 99 beds.
The analysis of which single family zones to include in the code amendment started with
R 5,400 to R 9,600 parcels of at least 4 acres, then eliminated those that are not on
collectors and arterials. The remaining parcels were analyzed with regard to likelihood of
redevelopment. Sites that are fully developed or in the process of developing were
eliminated, as were sites with severe environmental constraints. Some of the remaining
sites may also have significant environmental constraints, but were included since the
extent of those constraints would not be known until further environmental analysis was
done.
The following table reflects the number of potential sites mapped on the following page.
The map shows NE 145th Street and 124th Avenue NE, which are outside the City’s
jurisdiction, as collectors, and if sites on collectors were included, the code language
would have to name them as collectors.
Zones
R 5,400 - R 7,200
R 8,400 - R 9,600

King County
Collector
Arterial
3
1
4
1

Snohomish County
Collector
Arterial
0
4
3
8

Note that further environmental analysis might determine that some of these sites may
not be suitable for nursing home development, and that this analysis does not include the
possibility that other sites could be redeveloped. More detailed maps showing the
analysis done to identify these prospective sites are included in Attachment 1, and the
numbers on the map correspond to those in the analysis.
2

3

The proposed code amendments in Attachment 3 limit the additional areas where
nursing homes could be allowed as a conditional use to sites in R 5,400 - R 7,200 zones
of at least four acres with access from arterials. Planning Commission could also consider
allowing them on such sites with collectors. The proposed amendments also require a
minimum 25 foot setback from adjacent single family zones, including a minimum10 foot
landscape buffer.
The analysis of allowing them conditionally also in R 8,400 and R 9,600 zones was done
in part to see if that would create opportunities in the SSHO. The one opportunity that
might qualify would require repurposing a retirement facility as a nursing home and
amending the access requirement to allow access within 150 feet of an arterial or
collector.
A housekeeping amendment is included in Section 12.10.040. The reference to the
Residential Development Handbook was removed from the Urban Design Element in the
2015 Periodic Plan and Code Update because it had become outdated and this code
reference should have been removed at that time.
Process and Next Steps
This meeting is the Commission’s official public hearing. After a presentation and
clarifying questions, the Commission will take public testimony for the record.
Recommendation
Based on Planning Commission feedback, discussions with the Fire Marshal’s office
about emergency access and further analysis, staff recommends amendments to allow
nursing homes as a conditional use on R 5,400 – R 7,200 sites of 4 acres or more with
access from arterials, and special setback and landscaping requirements for sites
adjacent to single family zones. That would allow expansion of the Bothell Health Care
site, as well as on three other Snohomish County and one King County site, based on the
site analysis.
Attachments
1. Detailed analysis of prospective nursing home sites
2. Draft Planning Commission Findings, Conclusions and Recommendation
3. Proposed code amendments
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Detailed Potential Nursing Home Site Analysis
Below is a detailed analysis of sites that might possibly be candidates for new nursing
homes. Starting with the subject site, they are described below with photo orthogonal
maps showing zoning, wetlands, parks, arterial streets (in purple) and collector streets (in
green). The numbering corresponds to those in the citywide map in the memorandum,
proceeding from those with the most to those with the least restrictive limitations:
•

R 5,400 – R 7,200 sites on
arterials

•

R 5,400 – R 7,200 sites on
collectors

•

R 8,400 – R 9,600 sites on
arterials

•

R 8,400 – R 9,600 sites on
collectors

NOTE: Maps are not all at the same
scale.
R 5,400 – R 7,200 sites on arterials
1. 707 228th Street SW: This 9 acre
R 7,200 site to the right houses
Bothell Health Care, owned by the
applicants for this code amendment.
See the memo for more detailed
description of the site and context.
2. 2909 228th Street SE: This 4.89 acre R 5,400a zoned
property to the right includes four parcels with one
single family house. It has adjacent wetlands and some
steep slopes, but otherwise meets the locational
criteria.

Att-1
3. 3429 240th Street SE: This 7.27 acre split-zoned property has 4.85 acres of R 5,400a,
NCPA zoning with a large church and parking, highlighted in blue below left. The mostly
vacant parcel to the north is zoned R 40,000, (LID), NCPA and couldn’t be developed as
a nursing home under the proposed amendments.
4. 3511 240th Street SE: The 7.7 acre southern parcel of this property has R 5,400a,
NCPA zoning, highlighted in yellow below right. This parcel has a single family house and
some wetlands, but enough buildable land to meet the locational criteria.

5. 19419 Bothell Way NE: This 7.77 acre split-zoned property, with R 5,400a, OP to the
east and R 8,400 to the west, could marginally be considered to meet the locational
criteria. The R 5,400, OP portion has a stream and wetlands, but also existing legal
nonconforming buildings within the buffers that could be repurposed. The Office
Professional (OP) designation would already allow nursing homes as a conditional use.
The
R
8,400
portion has steep
slopes and could
only be used for a
nursing home if
they were allowed
as a conditional
use in that zone.
2
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R 5,400 – R 7,200 sites on collectors
6 & 7. 19827 88th Avenue NE and
the adjacent parcel to the south:
These parcels, 5.01 and 4.84 acres,
respectively, are outlined and
shaded in blue, right. Each could
meet the proposed standard for a
nursing home, or be combined.
There are no apparent significant
environmental constraints.

8. 10222 NE 145th Street: This 7.05 acre parcel is used as parking and access to the
church on the adjacent parcel to the west, but could conceivably be redeveloped to
accommodate a nursing
home, possibly with some
adjustment
of
the
property line separating
them. There are some
wetlands on the site, but
they do not appear
extensive enough to
preclude development.
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R 8,400 – R 9,600 sites on arterials
9. 2620 Maltby Road and adjacent parcels: These R 9,600 parcels under a single owner,
outlined and shaded in blue below left, total 9.55 acres and have two single family houses.
There are extensive steep slopes, shown in yellow and orange, but it may have enough
total land area to potentially accommodate a nursing home.
10. 20526 29th Avenue SE: This 5.09 acre R 9,600 parcel just east of the previous one,
below right, also has significant steep slopes and a wetland area, but could conceivably
be redeveloped for a nursing home, assuming access could be provided from Maltby
Road (the current home has access from 29th Avenue SE).
11. Parcel on SE corner of Maltby Road and 29th Avenue SE: This vacant 6.58 acre R
9,600 parcel across 29th Avenue SE from the previous example also has extensive steep
slopes, but could conceivably be developed as a nursing home, if access could be
provided from Maltby Road.
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12. Department of Natural Resources
site at the SW corner of 228th Street SE:
This seven acre site is split-zoned,
Neighborhood Business on the north and
R 9,600 on the south. There has been
interest by the public in this site as a park,
though there are no current plans or
funding for that purpose. The site was
also considered for a potential upzone as
part of the Nike Hill rezones. It abuts the
Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency site to the east. Its long, narrow
configuration might pose challenges in
developing as a nursing home, but it
otherwise
has
no
apparent
environmental constraints.

13. 506 228th Street SE: This
4.89 acre R 9,600 parcel with a
single family home appears to
be severely constrained by
wetlands, but if a delineation
resulted in a smaller wetland
area, it could conceivably be
redeveloped with a nursing
home.
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14. 3407 228th Street SE: This 4.11 acre R 9,600 property includes two parcels with one
single family house and some steep slopes, highlighted in
blue to the right, but enough developable land to meet the
locational criteria.
15. 3511 240th Street SE: The 7.7 acre northern parcel of
this property is zoned R 9,600, (LID), NCPA, highlighted in
yellow below left. It has some wetlands, but enough
developable land to meet the locational criteria.
16. 3727 240th Street SE: This 13.69 acre property
highlighted in blue below right has several parcels that are
split between R 9,600 (LID), NCPA and R 5,400a, NCPA
zoning. The property has a religious building and significant
wetlands, but has enough developable area on the R 9,600
portion to meet the locational criteria.

17. 20207 Bothell Way NE: This 6.95 acre R 5,400a, OP parcel below could marginally
be considered to meet the locational criteria. It has a stream, wetlands and steep slopes.
The Office Professional (OP) designation would already allow nursing homes as a
conditional
use.
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R 8,400 – R 9,600 sites on collectors
18. 21217 9th Ave SE: This 4.34 acre site
zoned R 9,600 has a single family home
and wetlands along its north and east
sides. It could conceivably be redeveloped
as a smaller nursing home, depending on
whether a full wetland delineation resulted
in larger or smaller wetland area.
19. 23730 15th Avenue SE: This 4.88 acre
R 9,600 site with a single family home
below meets the locational criteria.

20. 216 240th Street SE: This 8.57 acre R 9,600 parcel to the
right has a single family house and some steep slopes, but
could be redeveloped as a nursing home.
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21. 19619 100th Ave NE: This 4.41 acre R 9,600 parcel below left has a single family
house, but could be redeveloped as a nursing home.
22. 19507 104th Avenue NE: This 9.34 acre R 8,400 parcel below right has a religious
school on its southern side, but could conceivably accommodate a nursing home of the
northern side, with access from 104th Avenue NE.

23. 10100 NE 192nd Street: The 5.93 acre
R 8,400 parcel below has a church building
on the east side, but could conceivably
accommodate a smaller nursing home on the west side.

24. 17502 102nd Avenue NE: The 8.59 acre site in
the R 9,600, Specialized Senior Housing Overlay
(SSHO) zone to the right could conceivably be
converted from a retirement facility to a nursing
home, if access were considered to be from
Riverside Drive. The property also includes 7.20
acres to the south, but it is heavily constrained by
steep slopes. While this would be considered a
fully developed site, it is included to show whether
allowing nursing homes as a conditional use in
zones up to R 9,600 could create opportunities for
nursing homes in the SSHO. The other retirement
facilities in the SSHO are either under 4 acres or
not on a collector/arterial.
8
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All of these examples are hypothetical and assume that a nursing home operator could
get state licenses to create additional nursing home beds in either the Snohomish or King
County portions of Bothell. There may be other opportunities where more fully developed
sites of four acres or more could be redeveloped, or sites where underdeveloped
properties could be accumulated to create a four acre site that would be suitable for
nursing homes with this code amendment. Also, sites could be rezoned, creating
new opportunities or moving sites from one category to another.
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Proposed Nursing Home Code Amendments
DRAFT Planning Commission Findings, Conclusions
and Recommendations
Findings
1.

History. This item was initiated by City Council as part of the 2019 Docket of Plan and
Code Amendments in response to a private request from Tethys Bothell, LLC, owner of
Bothell Health Care at 707 228 Street SE, which is Bothell’s only current nursing home.
That home is a legal nonconforming use that was established before annexation to Bothell.
It is located in an R 7,200 zone. The request was for a code amendment to permit nursing
homes in that zone as a conditional use, in order to allow for expansion of the facility, to
provide for more private rooms. No additional beds are anticipated.

2.

Geographic Location. The proposed code amendments would apply to R 5,400 and R
7,200 zones citywide, with the limitations described in Finding 3 below.

3.

Proposed Action. The proposed code amendments would allow nursing homes as a
conditional use on properties in R 5,400 and R 7,200 zones that meet the following criteria:
a. Minimum size of four acres
b. Access from an arterial.
c. Setbacks from adjacent single family zones of 25 feet, with a minimum ten foot
landscape buffer.

4.

Public Meetings. The Planning Commission held a study session on June 19, 2019, a
public meeting on July 17, 2019, and a public hearing on September 4, 2019 regarding the
proposed Code amendments.

5.

Public Notice. Public notice for the proposed code amendments was provided through the
following methods:
a. Imagine Bothell... notice. The City of Bothell provides a monthly notice to citizens,
interested parties and news media which, in general, describes upcoming hearings,
the topics of those hearings, and explains potential ramifications of decisions which
may occur from actions of the City. This notice is provided at the end of the month for
the subsequent month’s hearing schedule. The Imagine Bothell… notice also contains
information which directs inquiries to city staff, the City web page, and telephone
contact numbers.
Notice of the public meeting dates for the proposed code amendment was published
in the June, July, and September 2019 editions of the Imagine Bothell… notice.
b. The Imagine Bothell... notice is sent via e-mail and/or regular U.S. Postal Service mail
to all parties who have signed up for the service.

Planning Commission Findings – Nursing Home Code Amendments
September 4, 2019
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c. The Imagine Bothell... notice is published in the Seattle Times, the City’s Newspaper
of Record.
d. The Imagine Bothell... notice is also posted on the City’s web page at
www.bothellwa.gov.
e. The City maintains a number of public notice boards which are placed throughout the
City at certain accessible and visible locations. Each of these notice boards contains
a plastic box where extra copies of the Imagine Bothell... notice are stored and are
available for retrieval by any interested citizen. These boxes are filled with paper
copies of the notice each month.

f. The Imagine Bothell… notice is also publicly posted at City Hall, the Municipal Court
Building, and the Bothell Post Office.

g. Public hearing notices specific to this proposal were published in the Seattle Times for
the July 17 and September 4, 2019 meetings.

h. Since this request was for a potential expansion of the Bothell Health Care site, a public

notice board was posted at the site and a courtesy notice was sent to all property
owners within 500 feet of that site.

Planning Commission Deliberations
6.

The Planning Commission makes the following specific findings regarding the proposed
code amendments. These findings are based upon any public testimony the Planning
Commission receives during the public hearing, information provided to the Planning
Commission by staff, and Planning Commission deliberations.

7.

Allowing nursing homes on sites of four acres or more with arterial access as a conditional
use in R 5,400 – R 7,200 zones will allow for reasonable expansion of the Bothell Health
Care facility and potential siting of new nursing home facilities in Bothell while limiting the
single family areas where this use could be sited.

8.

Limiting nursing homes to sites with a minimum of four acres is a reasonable requirement
given the nature of such facilities in terms of the use requirements and the ability to provide
additional buffers from adjacent single family residential uses.

9.

Limiting nursing homes to sites with arterial access is a reasonable requirement given the
prevalence of emergency services calls for such facilities.

10.

Requiring a 25 foot minimum setback from adjacent single family zones, with a minimum
ten foot landscape buffer, along with existing requirements that nursing homes “shall exhibit
a residential rather than institutional character, through quality site, building, and
landscaping design and materials,” will protect the character of surrounding single family
zones.

12.

Consistency with Imagine Bothell… Comprehensive Plan Policies.
The Housing and Human Services element of the Imagine Bothell… Comprehensive Plan
contains the following goal and policy which directly support the proposed nursing home
code amendments:

Planning Commission Findings – Nursing Home Code Amendments
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HHS-G1 To ensure the vitality and character of established residential neighborhoods.
HHS-P27 Senior housing developments, including nursing homes, shall exhibit a
residential rather than institutional character. Where adjacent to a single-family
zone, achieve compatibility through a combination of measures such as
landscape buffering and utilizing building materials and architectural styles
similar to those of nearby single family development.
14.

Department of Commerce Review.
The proposed plan and code amendments will be sent to the Department of Commerce
for expedited review following the Planning Commission recommendation.

15.

State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) Review.
A SEPA Determination of Non-Significance (DNS) will be issued for the proposed plan and
code amendments prior to consideration by City Council.

16.

List of Exhibits.
No outside exhibits were submitted regarding the proposed code amendments. Staff
reports and analyses are included in the packets for the June 19, July 17 and September
4 Planning Commission meetings, which can be found at:
http://www.bothellwa.gov/AgendaCenter/Planning-Commission-4.

17.

Public Testimony (link to videos at http://www.bothellwa.gov/274/Planning-Commission)
There was no public testimony at the July 17 public meeting.

Conclusions
1.

The recommended code amendments have been drafted, noticed, reviewed by the public
and considered by the Planning Commission in accordance with all applicable laws of the
State of Washington and the City of Bothell.

2.

The recommended code amendments are necessary to provide for consistent and clear
land use regulation and development of nursing homes.

3.

The recommended Code amendments are in the best interest of the public health, safety
and welfare.

Recommendation
Based upon these findings and conclusions, the Planning Commission recommends the City
Council adopt the code amendments in Exhibit A to these Findings, Conclusions and
Recommendation.

David Vliet, Planning Commission Chair

Legal Review of proposed amendments: Paul Byrne, City Attorney
Planning Commission Findings – Nursing Home Code Amendments
September 4, 2019
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Exhibit A to Findings

Potential Nursing Home Code Amendments
The proposed code amendments below are shown with new text underlined and texted to be
deleted in strikethrough format. Some sections without amendments are included for context.
Text boxes like this one are included for explanatory purposes only and are not part of the
regulations. Skipped sections are indicated by three asterisks:
*
*
*

Title 12
ZONING*
Chapter 12.06
PERMITTED USES
*

*

*

12.06.140 Residential uses.
A.

Use Table.

The use table on the following page is reformatted to separate the single family zoning
classifications. The additional requirements for nursing homes as a conditional use in the R
5,400 and R 7,200 zones are included in footnote 11.
Zoning Classification
Residential Uses

R

R

R

R

R 5,400d R

R

R-

40,000 9,600 8,400 7,200 R 5,400a 4,000 2,800 AC

*
Nursing homes (11)
Residential care facilities
(12)

P

P

P

*

*

*

C

C

C

C

C

P

P

P

P

P

C

C

C

*

(11)

P: Permitted Use

*

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

*

Specialized senior housing

*

OP NB CB GC LI

*

C: Conditional Use

Numbers in parentheses reference use-specific development and operating conditions under subsection
B of this section.

1
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Exhibit A to Findings

Development Conditions.

*
11.

*

*

See BMC 12.04.035, Specialized Senior Housing Overlay (SSHO) zoning classification;

Chapter 12.10 BMC, Specialized Senior Housing and Nursing Homes, and BMC 12.66.060, Specialized
Senior Housing Overlay in the vicinity of the Northshore Senior Services Center – R 9,600, SSHO
zoning.
a.

Nursing homes are only allowed on parcels of four acres or more in R 5,400 and R 7,200 zones.

b.

Vehicular access to nursing homes must be from arterial streets only. Where secondary access

for emergency vehicles is required, the secondary access may be from non-arterial streets provided
the access is restricted to emergency vehicles only.
c.

Nursing homes adjacent to single family zones must have a minimum 25 foot setback including

a minimum 10 foot Type II landscape buffer

*

*

*

The sections below are included for context, because they include references to nursing homes,
even though no amendments are proposed.

Chapter 12.10
SPECIALIZED SENIOR HOUSING AND NURSING HOMES
Sections:
12.10.010

Purpose.

12.10.020

Occupancy.

12.10.030

Number of units or beds allowed.

12.10.040

Development design, generally.

12.10.050

Development adjacent to single-family zoning.

12.10.060

Reduction in parking for specialized senior housing.

12.10.070

Recreation space.

12.10.080

Transportation program.

2
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Exhibit A to Findings

12.10.010 Purpose.
The purpose of this chapter is to provide standards for the development of specialized senior housing and
nursing homes in a manner which recognizes and accommodates the varied housing needs and desires of
seniors; promotes independence and a high quality of life; and ensures that specialized senior residences and
nursing homes are so located and constructed as to be compatible with surrounding land uses.
Seniors, like other segments of the community, are varied in their housing needs and lifestyle choices. Most of
the community’s seniors reside in nonspecialized owned or rented site-built single-family residences, mobile
and manufactured homes, and apartments and condominiums which typically contain no inherent design
features to aid mobility (although such features may be included by the owner), and which offer no on-site
services or activities. These types of housing which are not specifically age-targeted, as well as accessory
senior dwelling units (“mother-in-law apartments”) and adult family homes, are regulated elsewhere in this title
(see permitted uses and accessory uses under each zoning classification). This chapter provides for and
regulates housing intended for those seniors who want or need such specialized design features, services
and/or activities to enhance their quality of life.
Where the regulations of this chapter conflict with other regulations in this title, the more restrictive regulations
shall apply.
These housing types are described as follows:
A.

Specialized senior housing, comprising of coordinated developments of two or more owned or rented site-

built single-family dwellings, mobile and manufactured homes, apartments and condominiums which contain
specialized design features and/or on-site services and activities to accommodate the mobility, nutrition,
medical, social and/or other needs of persons 62 years of age or older and/or disabled persons. Domestic
partners of and/or caregivers for such persons may also reside in such developments and need not be 62
years of age or older and/or disabled. Individual residences which contain design features to aid mobility but
which are not part of a coordinated development are not included in this category.
This category covers a range of service levels, from no services (“independent living”) to minimal meal
service and housekeeping (“semi-independent living”) to a high level of assistance with daily life functions
(“assisted living”), with many gradations of service levels in between.
B.

Nursing homes, comprising facilities which provide short- or long-term care for seniors and other persons

who need skilled nursing care but do not require hospitalization.
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12.10.030 Number of units or beds allowed.
The maximum number of dwelling units in a specialized senior housing development and the maximum number
of beds in a nursing home development shall be as set forth below.
A.

Specialized Senior Housing.
1.

On properties located within an area with a Specialized Senior Housing Overlay (SSHO) zoning

classification, the particular density or intensity of the developments shall be as set forth in the subarea
chapter containing the overlay, subject to compliance with all development standards set forth in the said
subarea chapter.
2.

On properties zoned R 5,400a, R 4,000, R 2,800, R-AC or having multiple zoning classifications

(e.g., R-AC, OP, CB), the maximum number of specialized senior housing dwelling units shall not be
restricted, subject to compliance with all dimensional, design, parking, landscaping and other
development standards of the zoning classification in which the development would occur except those
standards relating to density or number of units allowed for nonspecialized housing.
B.

Nursing Homes. The maximum number of beds in a nursing home shall not be restricted, subject to

compliance with all dimensional, design, parking, landscaping and other development standards of the zoning
classification in which the development would occur except standards relating to density or number of units
allowed for nonspecialized housing. (Ord. 1946 § 2, 2005; Ord. 1876 § 2, 2002; Ord. 1815 § 1, 2000; Ord.
1685, 1997; Ord. 1629 § 1, 1996).

The reference to the Residential Development Handbook below was removed from the Urban
Design Element in the 2015 Periodic Plan and Code Update because it had become outdated,
and code references should have been removed at that time.
12.10.040 Development design, generally.
Specialized senior housing developments and nursing homes shall exhibit a residential rather than institutional
character, through quality site, building, and landscaping design and materials. Adherence to this standard
shall be ensured through application of the goals, policies and actions contained in the Urban Design Element
of the Comprehensive Plan, including the guidelines in the Residential Development Handbook for Snohomish
County Communities, which is incorporated by reference in the Urban Design Element as Appendix D, and the
regulations of this chapter. Specialized senior housing located within an area having a Specialized Senior
Housing Overlay (SSHO) zoning classification shall in addition be designed, located and operated in
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accordance with development standards set forth in the subarea chapter containing the overlay. Where a
conflict between city-wide and subarea design and operating standards exists, the subarea standards shall
apply. (Ord. 1815 § 1, 2000; Ord. 1685, 1997; Ord. 1629 § 1, 1996).

*

*

*

Subsequent sections apply only to specialized senior housing, except for the following section
which also applies to nursing homes.
12.10.080 Transportation program.
Specialized senior housing and nursing home developments on properties located more than one-half mile by
sidewalk or walkway from the outer perimeter of a community or neighborhood retail/services activity center (as
depicted in Figure ED1 of the comprehensive plan) or a transit route shall demonstrate that a disabledaccessible transportation program offering regular and frequent daily service is provided to the site for use by
residents. (Ord. 1815 § 1, 2000; Ord. 1685, 1997; Ord. 1629 § 1, 1996).
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Study Session:
2019 Comprehensive Plan
Amendments

MEMORANDUM
Community Development
DATE:

August 28, 2019

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Bruce Blackburn, Senior Planner

SUBJECT:

Briefing on Capital Facilities Element Plan amendments to reflect the reconstruction of Fire Stations 42 (Downtown) and 45 (Canyon Park)

Objective

Seek input, comments and direction from the Planning Commission regarding a Comprehensive Plan
amendment to the Capital Facilities Element to reflect the addendum to the 2019-2025 Capital Facilities
Plan as a result of the successful Public Safety Levy.

Action

No action is requested this evening. Staff is asking for input, comments and direction from the Planning
Commission.

Policy Consideration

The Capital Facilities Plan (CFP) is a list of capital projects, funding sources, and schedules. The CFP is
derived from the Capital Facilities Element. Under Growth Management Act (GMA) regulations, these
two documents are required to align.
On March 5, 2019, the City Council approved an addendum to the CFP (Attachment 2) for the reconstruction of Fire Stations 42 (Downtown) and 45 (Canyon Park) as authorized through the passage of
the voter-approved Proposition 2. This action necessitates a companion amendment to the City’s Capital
Facilities Element.
Background
In November 2018, voters approved Proposition 2 (Public Safety Capital Bonds) providing funding to
rebuild the Downtown Fire Station 42 and the Canyon Park Fire Station 45, including safety upgrades,
technical modernization and energy efficiency to accommodate current and future growth. This also
involved an amendment to the Capital Facilities Plan.
The cost to replace both fire stations is expected to be approximately $35,500,000.
Discussion
This is a simple Plan amendment and results in no needed changes to any of the CF policies. The entire
amendment involves updating the description of the Fire Stations and services.
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Memo to Planning Commission
August 28, 2019

Next Steps

The Commission will hold a public hearing on October 2.

Attachments

1. Existing Capital Facilities Element language regarding Fire Stations
2. CFP addendum approved March 5, 2019
3. Draft Capital Facilities amendments September 4, 2019
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Existing Capital Facilities Element language regarding Fire
Station Facilities
City Fire and Emergency Medical Services Facilities
Inventory

Three firehouses are located within the city’s Planning Area: the Downtown Firehouse, the
Queensborough Firehouse, and the Canyon Park Firehouse (see map, Figure CF-1). All are within the
city limits. The Queensborough Firehouse is owned by Fire District 10.
Fire Department facilities, with floor areas and current equipment and staffing levels in each as of 2014
are as follows (see Figure CF-1):
Table CF-3
Fire and emergency medical services facilities inventory
Facility, location and land area
Downtown Firehouse
(Station 42)
10726 Beardslee Blvd.
Land area: 68,016 sq. ft.

Available space

Current use

Total floor
area

Emerg. Resp. Vehicles:
2 Engines
1 Aid Unit
1 Ladder
1 Medic Unit
1 Command Unit

1 Battalion Chief

3,748 sq. ft. =
response crew
quarters

24 hr. Response Personnel: *10
assigned
*7.5 minimum

Canyon Park Firehouse
(Station 45)
1608 217th Pl. SE

Emerg. Resp. Vehicles:
1 Engine
2 Aid Units

Land area: 32,000 sq. ft.

Queensborough Firehouse
(Station 44)
330 228th St. SE
Owned by Snohomish County Fire
Protection District 10
Land area: Part of federal FEMA
property – not on separate parcel
Code Compliance
(Portable)
9654 NE 182nd Street
Land area: See City offices.

Emergency Response Vehicles:
2 Engines
2 Aid Units
1 Utility Truck
1 Hazardous Materials Response
Trailer

5 minimum operational
staffing – 7 maximum
2 Medics
**Jump crews respond
with next available units.

4,185 sq. ft. =
Apparatus Bay

Facility at capacity.
3 minimum operational
staffing – 5 maximum
If minimum Staffing, all
respond on any call
If max. staffing, Engine
and Aid are both staffed
Facility at capacity.
3 minimum operational
staffing – 4 maximum
All respond on any call

8,323 sq. ft. =
Administrative
Offices
Total Square
Footage
16,256 sq. ft.
4,752 sq. ft.

3,692 sq. ft.

Facility at capacity.

1 Deputy Chief / Fire
Marshal
1 Lt. / Plans Examiner
1 Firefighter / Inspector

400 sq. ft.

.5 Administrative
Assistant
Facility at capacity.
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* Paramedic services provided through contract with Shoreline Fire Department. Two paramedics and one
medic unit housed at the Downtown Firehouse 24/7, 365.
** Response to calls are dictated by the number of staff available. Jump crews will utilize the appropriate
apparatus depending on call type, i.e., If staffing is at 3 personnel and an aid call comes in, all 3 crew members
will respond on the aid unit, leaving the fire enginer unavailable to respond.

Future needs and planned capital facilities

Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 35.103 requires fire departments to establish a response time
level of service (LOS), but does not dictate what the level of service should be. The WAC requires that
the adopted standard be met 90 percent of the time. Accordingly, in 2011 the City Council adopted the
following response time levels of service for the Fire and EMS Department:
•

Overall system-wide response within 7 minutes and 15 seconds, 90 percent of the time.

•

Other supporting LOS measures, all to be met at least 90 percent of the time:
o First fire engine on location within 8 minutes;
o First 15 firefighters on location of a structure fire within 13 minutes;
o A responding apparatus on location of an emergency medical incident within 7 minutes;
o First two hazardous material technicians on location of a hazardous materials incident
within 15 minutes; and
o First two technical rescue technicians on location of a technical rescue incident within 15
minutes.

As of the writing of the 2015 Plan Update, the Fire Department reported that it was achieving the adopted
LOS for overall system-wide response.
An overall response time LOS is useful for measuring performance of a service jurisdiction-wide, but by
its nature can obscure deficiencies in portions of a jurisdiction. This can particularly be the case with
provision of fire and emergency medical services, where response times can vary significantly depending
on where within the jurisdiction fire stations are located.
To examine the relationship between response times and station locations in Bothell, and thereby provide
useful information to policy-makers for future fire and EMS facilities decisions, the City in 2009
commissioned a study (Appendix CF-A-1) to provide guidance on the following questions, as stated in
the report:
•
•
•

“Where should future fire stations be located for the City of Bothell to most efficiently serve its
citizens?
Could the City’s coverage be improved by moving any existing stations?
Where might mutual aid across the border of the City and its surrounding fire districts or
departments provide the best level of service for the cost?”

The study examined a number of station-location scenarios, including keeping the current three locations;
maintaining three stations but relocating one or more of them; and constructing a new fourth station
located in the south portion of Bothell. The analysis demonstrated that under any scenario involving only
the three existing stations, even if one or more were relocated, the south portion of the City experiences
longer response times, equating to a lower level of service. Only those scenarios that included a new
south station showed response times roughly equivalent to those elsewhere in Bothell.
Areas adjacent to the south portion of Bothell, to the east in Woodinville, to the south in Kirkland, and to
the west in Kenmore, also exhibit longer response times for the fire and EMS departments that serve
those areas. In recognition of this shared concern, the City of Bothell and Woodinville Fire and Rescue
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(WFR)(Fire District 36) entered into an interlocal agreement in 2013, in conjunction with the 2014
annexation of all of Bothell’s designated potential annexation areas in King County, to address this issue.
The agreement called for Bothell and WFR to collaborate to determine the feasibility of re-opening a
closed WFR station, Station 34, located near south Bothell. The agreement further called for WFR to
direct the proceeds from any future sale of Station 34 towards siting, design and construction of a new
fire station “beneficially situated to serve both the City and WFR”, subject to the Bothell City Council
authorizing the construction of such new fire station.
Also as of the writing of the 2015 Plan Update, the City is researching the possibility of consolidating fire
departments under the model of a Regional Fire Authority (RFA), which would require voter approval.
Departments consolidating as an RFA would include Bothell, Northshore (Fire District 16) and WFR.
Part of the RFA research involves analyzing the effects on response times of present and potential future
locations of fire stations. Should the RFA be placed on the ballot and approved by voters, the City’s Fire
and EMS Department facilities and their locations would become the responsibility of the RFA.

Capital Facilities Element
Goals, Policies and Actions, including
Six-Year Capital Facilities Finance Plan
Goals
CF-G1

To enhance the quality of life in Bothell through the planned provision of public capital facilities,
either directly by the City or via coordination with other public entities.

CF-G3

To achieve consistency in capital facilities level of service guidelines within the Bothell
planning area for each public service provided by multiple purveyors.

Policies
Note:
The policy below will be amended to reflect the re-construction of the existing Fire Stations. Essentially,
the policy will read similarly as the CFP Addendum which is Attachment 2 to this packet
CF-P3

Fire and Emergency Medical Services level of service guideline.
Fire stations should be located and staffed so as to facilitate achievement and maintenance
of the adopted overall response time operational level of service guideline of 7 minutes and
15 seconds, 90 percent of the time.
Implementation of this policy may entail actions including, but not limited to, instituting
efficiencies at existing stations; relocating stations; constructing new stations; or a
combination thereof.
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The project is anticipated to begin design in 2019 with construction on the first station
slated to begin by spring 2020.

STATUS

Project spending is not authorized in excess of adopted funding resources.

PROJECT STOPPING POINT(S)

The project was voter-approved capital bond for design and construction. The City will
issue bonds to accommodate the design and construction schedules.

PROJECT COMMENCEMENT REQUIREMENTS

Design work for both Stations to begin in early 2019. Construction of Station 45 to
begin in spring 2020 and completion of Station 45 by early 2021 and Station 42 by
early 2023.

TIMING PRIORITY CONSIDERATIONS

Future maintenance and operating (M & O) costs will be determined based on
final design.

FUTURE MAINTENANCE AND OPERATING (M & O) COSTS

Currently, Downtown Fire Station 42 that was built in 1980 (39 years old) and Canyon
Park Fire Station 45 that was built in 1985 (33 years old) are both outdated. Public
Safety Capital Bonds fund the complete rebuild of two fire stations including safety
upgrades, technical modernization and energy efficiency to accommodate current
and future growth. The new facilities will bring safety requirements into compliance,
including installing sprinklers; improve decontamination area for firefighter health
and safety; provide industry-standard separate sleeping quarters for male and
female firefighters; and also provide space for on-site training and parking and
accommodates future staffing needs. Canyon Park Fire Station 45 will house new
Police satellite office at the Canyon Park fire station for police officers to better serve
North Bothell residents.

JUSTIFICATION

In 2018, a third-party Facilities Analysis on Space Needs and Budgeting study was
prepared for Bothell Fire Stations. The study’s purpose was to define operational
space needs, provide conceptual facility and site planning at existing and potential
new locations, and identify order of magnitude budget estimates. The analysis included
the rebuild of Downtown Fire Station 42 and Canyon Park Fire Station 45 at the current
site locations. The Bothell City Council approved including a bond measure to fund
the rebuild of Station 42 and 45 on the November 2018 election ballot. On November 8,
2018, voters approved the Public Safety Capital Bond to fund construction of the
City’s two fire stations.

DESCRIPTION

F3 - Replacement of Fire Stations 42 & 45
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Capital Facilities Element
Purpose and Relationship to GMA
* * * * No changes to this section * * *

Planning Area Profile: Inventories, Future Needs, and
Planned Capital Facilities
* * * * No changes to this section * * *

City General Offices
* * * * No changes to this section * * *

City Fire and Emergency Medical Services Facilities
Inventory
Three firehouses are located within the city’s Planning Area: the Downtown Firehouse, the
Queensborough Firehouse, and the Canyon Park Firehouse (see map, Figure CF-1). All are within the
city limits. The Queensborough Firehouse is owned by Fire District 10.
Fire Department facilities, with floor areas and current equipment and staffing levels in each as of
20192014 and the planned new capital improvements authorized under the 2018 Public Safety Bond, are
described in the following tableas follows (see Figure CF-1):
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Table CF-3
Fire and emergency medical services facilities inventory
Facility, location and
land area
Downtown
Firehouse
(Station 42)
10726 Beardslee
Blvd.
Land area: 68,016
sq. ft.

Canyon Park
Firehouse
(Station 45)
1608 217th Pl. SE

Available space

Current (2019) use

Emerg. Resp.
Vehicles:
2 Engines
1 Aid Unit
1 Ladder
1 Medic Unit
1 Command Unit

1 Battalion Chief

24 hr. Response
Personnel: *10
assigned
*7.5 minimum

Emerg. Resp.
Vehicles:
1 Engine
2 Aid Units

Land area: 32,000
sq. ft.

Queensborough
Firehouse
(Station 44)
330 228th St. SE
Owned by
Snohomish County
Fire Protection
District 10
Land area: Part of
federal FEMA
property – not on
separate parcel
Code Compliance
(Portable)
9654 NE 182nd
Street

Emergency
Response
Vehicles:
2 Engines
2 Aid Units
1 Utility Truck
1 Hazardous
Materials
Response Trailer

Land area: See City
offices.
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5 minimum
operational staffing
– 7 maximum
2 Medics
**Jump crews
respond with next
available units.

Existing (2019)
Total floor area
3,748 sq. ft. =
response crew
quarters
4,185 sq. ft. =
Apparatus Bay
8,323 sq. ft. =
Administrative
Offices

Proposed use
TBD

Proposed Floor
area
TBD

Note:
Numbers are still
being formulated
and will be
provided once
design work is
completed

Note:
Numbers are
still being
formulated and
will be provided
once design
work is
completed.

TBD

TBD

Note:
Numbers are still
being formulated
and will be
provided once
design work is
completed

Note:
Numbers are
still being
formulated and
will be provided
once design
work is
completed

TBD

TBD

Note:
Numbers are still
being formulated
and will be
provided once
design work is
completed

Note:
Numbers are
still being
formulated and
will be provided
once design
work is
completed

TBD

TBD

Note:
Numbers are still
being formulated
and will be
provided once

Note:
Numbers are
still being
formulated and
will be provided
once design

Total Square
Footage
16,256 sq. ft.

Facility at capacity.
3 minimum
operational staffing
with – 5 routinely
staffed. With 5 staff
maximum
If minimum
Staffing, all
respond on any
call
If max. staffing,
Engine and Aid are
placed in
serviceboth staffed
Facility at capacity.
3 minimum
operational staffing
– 4 maximum
All respond on any
call

4,752 sq. ft.

3,692 sq. ft.

Existing fFacility at
capacity.

1 Deputy Chief /
Fire Marshal
1 Lt. / Plans
Examiner
1 Firefighter /
Inspector

400 sq..ft.

CF-2

.5 Administrative
Assistant

design work is
completed

work is
completed

Facility at capacity.

* Paramedic services provided through contract with Shoreline Fire Department. Two paramedics and one
medic unit housed at the Downtown Firehouse 24/7, 365.
** Response to calls are dictated by the number of staff available. Jump crews will utilize the appropriate
apparatus depending on call type, i.e., If staffing is at 3 personnel and an aid call comes in, all 3 crew members
will respond on the aid unit, leaving the fire engine unavailable to respond.

Future needs and planned capital facilities
Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 35.103 requires fire departments to establish a response time
level of service (LOS), but does not dictate what the level of service should be. The WAC requires that
the adopted standard be met 90 percent of the time. Accordingly, in 2011 the City Council adopted the
following response time levels of service for the Fire and EMS Department:
•

Overall system-wide response within 7 minutes and 15 seconds, 90 percent of the time.

•

Other supporting LOS measures, all to be met at least 90 percent of the time:
o First fire engine on location within 8 minutes;
o First 15 firefighters on location of a structure fire within 13 minutes;
o A responding apparatus on location of an emergency medical incident within 7 minutes;
o First two hazardous material technicians on location of a hazardous materials incident
within 15 minutes; and
o First two technical rescue technicians on location of a technical rescue incident within 15
minutes.

Per the Bothell Fire Department’s 2018 Annual Report, the total average response time in 2018 for fire
and emergency medical incidents was 8 minutes and 11 seconds 90% of the time, or 56 seconds
above the adopted LOS. The response time of the first fire engine at a fire incident was 8 minutes and
52 seconds 90% of the time (1 minutes and 37 seconds above the adopted LOS), and the response
time of an emergency medical technician to an emergency medical incident was 8 minutes and 9
seconds 90% of the time (54 seconds above the adopted LOS).
Another common effective level of service standard is to look at fire response personnel per 1,000
capita. This helps compare service capabilities over-time and across jurisdictions. Fire suppression
personnel are trained in emergency medical services and are all Washington State Emergency Medical
Technician also trained in Defibrillation. There is overlap in the number of full-time equivalents for each
activity. The Bothell Fire Department currently has 65 total on staff with 58 of them serving in
operations as firefighters, or 1.1 firefighters per 1,000 residents. 1 This number will need to be adjusted.
As of the writing of the 2015 Plan Update, the Fire Department reported that it was achieving the adopted
LOS for overall system-wide response.
An overall response time LOS is useful for measuring performance of a service jurisdiction-wide, but by
its nature can obscure deficiencies in portions of a jurisdiction. This can particularly be the case with
1

Based on the US Census Bureau’s July 1, 2018 population estimate of 46,657 for the City of Bothell.
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provision of fire and emergency medical services, where response times can vary significantly depending
on where within the jurisdiction fire stations are located.
To examine the relationship between response times and station locations in Bothell, and thereby provide
useful information to policy-makers for future fire and EMS facilities decisions, the City in 2009
commissioned a study (Appendix CF-A-1) to provide guidance on the following questions, as stated in
the report:
•
•
•

“Where should future fire stations be located for the City of Bothell to most efficiently serve its
citizens?
Could the City’s coverage be improved by moving any existing stations?
Where might mutual aid across the border of the City and its surrounding fire districts or
departments provide the best level of service for the cost?”

The study examined a number of station-location scenarios, including keeping the current three locations;
maintaining three stations but relocating one or more of them; and constructing a new fourth station
located in the south portion of Bothell. The analysis demonstrated that under any scenario involving only
the three existing stations, even if one or more were relocated, the south portion of the City experiences
longer response times, equating to a lower level of service. Only those scenarios that included a new
south station showed response times roughly equivalent to those elsewhere in Bothell.
Areas adjacent to the south portion of Bothell, to the east in Woodinville, to the south in Kirkland, and to
the west in Kenmore, also exhibit longer response times for the fire and EMS departments that serve
those areas. In recognition of this shared concern, the City of Bothell and Woodinville Fire and Rescue
(WFR)(Fire District 36) entered into an interlocal agreement in 2013, in conjunction with the 2014
annexation of all of Bothell’s designated potential annexation areas in King County, to address this issue.
The agreement called for Bothell and WFR to collaborate to determine the feasibility of re-opening a
closed WFR station, Station 34, located near south Bothell. The agreement further called for WFR to
direct the proceeds from any future sale of Station 34 towards siting, design and construction of a new
fire station “beneficially situated to serve both the City and WFR”, subject to the Bothell City Council
authorizing the construction of such new fire station.
In 2018, a third-party Facilities Analysis on Space Needs and Budgeting study was prepared for Bothell
Fire Stations. The study’s purpose was to define operational space needs, provide conceptual facility
and site planning at existing and potential new locations, and identify order of magnitude budget
estimates. The analysis included the rebuild of Downtown Fire Station 42 and Canyon Park Fire Station
45 at the current site locations. The Bothell City Council approved including a Public Safety Capital
Bond measure to fund the rebuild of Station 42 and 45 on the November 2018 election ballot which
voters approved on November 8, 2018.
Currently, Downtown Fire Station 42 that was built in 1980 (39 years old) and Canyon Park Fire Station
45 that was built in 1985 (33 years old) are both outdated. Public Safety Capital Bonds fund the
complete rebuild of two fire stations including safety upgrades, technical modernization and energy
efficiency to accommodate current and future growth. The new facilities will bring safety requirements
into compliance, including installing sprinklers; improve decontamination area for firefighter health and
safety; provide industry-standard separate sleeping quarters for male and female firefighters; and also
provide space for on-site training and parking and accommodates future staffing needs. Canyon Park
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Fire Station 45 will house new Police satellite office at the Canyon Park fire station for police officers to
better serve North Bothell residents.
The project was voter-approved capital bond for design and construction. The City will issue bonds to
accommodate the design and construction schedules.
Also as of the writing of the 2015 Plan Update, the City is researching the possibility of consolidating fire
departments under the model of a Regional Fire Authority (RFA), which would require voter approval.
Departments consolidating as an RFA would include Bothell, Northshore (Fire District 16) and WFR.
Part of the RFA research involves analyzing the effects on response times of present and potential future
locations of fire stations. Should the RFA be placed on the ballot and approved by voters, the City’s Fire
and EMS Department facilities and their locations would become the responsibility of the RFA.

City Police Facilities
* * * * No changes to this section * * *

City Parks, Recreation and Open Space Facilities
* * * * No changes to this section * * *

City and Special District Potable Water Supply, Storage
and Distribution Facilities
* * * * No changes to this section * * *

City and Special District Wastewater Collection and
Treatment Facilities
* * * * No changes to this section * * *

City Surface Water Management Facilities
* * * * No changes to this section * * *

Public schools
* * * * No changes to this section * * *

Libraries
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* * * * No changes to this section * * *

Northshore Senior Center
* * * * No changes to this section * * *

Development of Goals, Policies and Actions
For the 2015 Periodic Plan Update, inventories, future needs and planned capital facilities were updated
for the various capital facilities within the Planning Area under the purview of the City and other public
agencies. Goals, policies and actions were modified for the 2015 Update where warranted to reflect
facilities constructed since the last update, and changes in forecasted needs.

Capital Facilities Element
Goals, Policies and Actions, including
Six-Year Capital Facilities Finance Plan
Goals
* * * * No changes to the Capital Facilities Element Goals * * *

Policies
* * * * No changes to Policies CF-P1 and CF-P2 * * *
CF-P3

Fire and Emergency Medical Services level of service guideline.
Fire stations should be located and staffed so as to facilitate achievement and maintenance
of the adopted overall response time operational level of service guideline of 7 minutes and
15 seconds, 90 percent of the time.
Implementation of this policy may entail actions including, but not limited to, instituting
efficiencies at existing stations; relocating stations; constructing new stations; or a
combination thereof.

* * * * No changes to Policies CF-P4 through CF-P21 * * *

Actions
* * * * No changes to Actions CF-A1 through CF-A4 * * *
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MEMORANDUM
Community Development
DATE:

August 28, 2019

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Bruce Blackburn, Senior Planner

SUBJECT:

Briefing on Minimum Density Plan and Code amendments

Objective

Obtain Direction from the Planning Commission regarding the proposed Minimum
Density requirements for specified areas.

Action

No action is requested this evening. Staff is asking for input and direction from the
Planning Commission.

Summary

The R-AC zone is applied to five activity centers and is an important component to
meeting the City’s assigned growth targets. Historically, R-AC developments have
achieved 50 to 80 dwelling units per acre (DU/AC). However, recently, developers have
been proposing townhome developments within the R-AC zone and are achieving less
than 20 dwelling units per acre. This has the effect of reducing the City’s future capacity
for accommodating growth projections.
The Council initiated Plan and Code amendments to establish minimum residential and
commercial densities within the R-AC zone. Staff is currently evaluating the minimum
residential densities shown below:
Table 1 – Draft Proposal - Minimum residential density by Subarea
Dwelling units per
Subarea
acre minimums
Canyon Park
40 to 50
North Creek /NE 195 ST
50 to 60
Thrasher’s Corner / Redhawk
60 to 80
Country Village / Bothell-Everett Hwy
20 to 30
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Subarea
Brickyard / Queensgate

Dwelling units per
acre minimums
20 to 30

This amendment may involve the application of a different mechanism for regulating
density and intensity of development. Floor area ratio (FAR) regulates the bulk, scale and
dimensional aspect of development and could be applied to non-residential developments
as illustrated on Page10 and 11. FARs are widely used within the Puget Sound Region
because they establish a ratio of building area to site area. For example, an FAR minimum
of 1.0 requires that the building be 100% as large as the property upon which the building
is constructed (e.g. 10,000 sq. ft. lot would require a 10.000 sq. ft. building).
Staff is evaluating the appropriateness of the following potential minimum nonresidential FARs.
Table 2 –Draft Proposal - Minimum FARs by Subarea
Subarea
FAR minimums
Canyon Park
0.4 to 0.75
North Creek /NE 195 ST
0.4 to 0.75
Thrasher’s Corner / Redhawk
1.0 to 1.5
Country Village / Bothell-Everett Hwy
0.25 to 0.50
Brickyard / Queensgate
0.25 to 0.50

Policy Considerations

There are a number of policy considerations for the Planning Commission to consider:
1. What should be the minimum level of development (i.e., density or activity units)
required in R-AC and/or R-AC, OP or LI zoned land?
2. Should different minimums be applied to different subareas? For example, should a
higher minimum be applied within the Canyon Park Regional Growth Center?
3. Should the City establish a new bulk, area and dimension standard known as Floor
Area Ratio or FAR?
4. What should the minimum FAR be for each activity center?
5. An ‘office’ building can achieve a higher employee count in a smaller square footage
than a building dedicated to manufacturing. Should the City apply an FAR range
based upon the proposed use of a new building?

Background

The City of Bothell created the R-AC zone in 2002 (Ordinance 1876) as a means of
focusing growth toward the City’s activity centers where transportation, utility, transit,
available services, and employment were capable of accommodating higher levels of
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population growth. R-AC zones are in close proximity to the City’s major transportation
and transit corridors of I-405, SR-522, SR-523, and SR-527. R-AC zoning was applied to
portions of five of the City’s 17 subareas and covers approximately 1,540 acres.
The five subareas that contain the R-AC zone are:
• Canyon Park
• North Creek / NE 195 ST
• Thrasher’s Corner / Redhawk
• Country Village / Lake Pleasant / Bothell-Everett Highway
• Brickyard Road / Queensgate
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Thrasher’s Corner

Canyon Park

Country Village

North Creek

Brickyard Rd

Activity Centers
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The R-AC zone accommodates additional capacity for growth and is one strategy for
preserving the City’s established residential neighborhoods and is supported by
Comprehensive Plan Policy LU-P6, which states:
“Preserve the character of established neighborhoods and protect such
neighborhoods from intrusion by incompatible uses.”
R-AC is always applied as a combination zone which allows developments comprising
either a single, multiple, or a mix of land uses. For example, an R-AC, OP, CB zoned
parcel permits any combination of residential, office professional or retail use or an
applicant may choose any use consistent with any of the three zoning classifications.
Further, combination zones allow an applicant to select the most permissive standard of
each individual zone. See 12.06.020(F).
There are seven R-AC zoning combinations:
• R-AC, OP, LI
• R-AC, OP, NB
• R-AC, OP, NB, LI
• R-AC, OP, CB
• R-AC, OP, CB, LI
• R-AC, OP, CB, MVSO
• R-AC, OP, CB, LI, MVSO
The R-AC is described in Land Use Element Policy LU-P4 as:
“Residential – Activity Center
This designation shall provide for multi-family residential development in
designated activity centers, and is intended to promote a variety of housing
types in sufficient numbers to support a range of shopping, dining and
entertainment opportunities within those centers. No specific density is
prescribed: the number of units which may be constructed on an individual
property or within the center shall be controlled by site and building
regulations concerning height, parking, landscaping, setbacks and other
aspects of development.” (Emphasis added)
Of the seven zoning combinations, one zone always appears with R-AC. Office
Professional (OP) which is described as:
“Office-Professional (OP).
This designation shall include personal and professional service businesses which
commonly locate in office buildings, such as banks, medical and dental clinics,
accounting, law, real estate, insurance, travel agencies and similar businesses.”
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The other two zoning classifications that are most commonly associated with R-AC
include Light Industrial (LI) and Community Business (CB) are described as:
Community Business (CB).
This designation comprises most retail, dining, entertainment and similar
businesses which are conducted primarily indoors. Such uses include but are not
limited to grocery stores, drug stores, furniture stores, clothing stores, book stores,
music stores, restaurants, movie theaters, and bowling alleys.
“Light Industrial (LI).
This designation comprises non-polluting manufacturing and processing,
wholesaling, warehousing and distribution and other similar activities. Such uses
tend to require large buildings and to generate more large truck traffic than do other
types of land uses.”

Discussion
Residential Density
The City of Bothell has a range of residential densities ranging from the R 40,000 zone of
1 lot per acre (R 40,000) to the R-AC zone which has no maximum and allows density to
be controlled by site and building standards such as building height, parking, setbacks,
etc.
Table 3 - Existing Residential Densities City of Bothell
Zoning
Square
Maximum
Minimum
Classification
footage per
Units per acre units per acre2
unit1
R 40,000
40,000
1.09
0.72
R 9,600
9,600
4.53
3.02
R 8,400
8,400
5.18
3.45
R 7,200
7,200
6.05
4.03
R 5,400
5,400
8.07
5.38
R 4,000
4,000
10.89
7.26
R 2,800
2,800
15.55
10.33
R-AC
None
None
N/A
1. The City uses square footage to determine density
2. The City controls minimum density by capping lot area to no greater than 150% of the minimum
lot or unit area.
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There is a large ‘gap’ between the R 2,800 zone which has a maximum of 15.5 units per
acre and the R-AC zone which does not have a specified maximum.
Establishing a minimum residential density within the R-AC zone is fairly straightforward
because the City currently applies minimum residential densities to all other residential
zones. BMC 12.14.030(B)(2)(c) and 3(b) establish minimum densities equal to no fewer
than 1.5 times the underlying lot area or dwelling unit per acre maximums.
The table illustrates developments occurring in the R-AC zone since 2016.
Table 4 - Completed and constructed R-AC developments:
Name
Year
Units
Land area Units per acre
Emerald Crest
2017
53
0.61 ac
87
Beardslee Village
2016
372
5.61 ac
63
1
Urbane Village
2018
212
11.6 ac
18
Tract 18 & 19 townhomes
2018
118
6.93 ac
17
(approved)
Tract 24 townhomes
2018
231
12.43 ac
19
(in review)
Preston North
2019
94
5.0 ac
19
Preston South
2019
59
7.2 ac
8
Canyon Park apartments
2018
531
9.8
54
(pre-application only)2
1. 35 foot maximum height in Country Village Subarea
2. Pre-application conference held 2018

The table shows that, while townhomes are a desirable housing product, they are not
achieving the potential capacity of the R-AC zone. As demonstrated within the 2014 King
County Buildable Lands Report, the R-AC has a capacity of 3,286 dwelling units (6,210
residents) within the 55 vacant or re-developable R-AC lands. This equates to 60 dwelling
units per acre.
Should this trend continue, the City will not be able to achieve its calculated housing
capacity. The City relies on the R-AC zone to accommodate a substantial amount of the
2035 population growth target as well as implementing the City’s overall growth strategy.
Proposed Minimums
Canyon Park Subarea
Portions of the Canyon Park Subarea are designated a regional growth center (RGC)
and must meet the Puget Sound Regional Council’s framework criteria for minimum
levels of existing (18) and planned (45) activity units (AU). An AU is either one
resident or one employee.
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To put this into land use planning terms, activity units will be converted to dwelling
units per acre. This is done by applying a persons per household (PPH) figure to the
activity unit criteria and then establishing densities which achieve the AU levels. PPH
figures are derived from three sources: The Office of Financial Management (OFM),
Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) and King and Snohomish County Buildable
lands. For example, PPH for multi-family is 1.54 and PPH for single family is 2.89.
To be conservative, staff is selecting the multi-family 1.54 PPH figure. To achieve 45
AU/acre means establishing a minimum density of 30 dwelling units per acre (45
÷1.54 = 29.22).
Staff is proposing a minimum density of 40 to 50 dwelling units per acre in Canyon
Park to ensure the minimum AU figure of 45 is met, accommodate potential
‘efficiency housing units, provide a small cushion, respond to existing development
patterns and to encourage building sizes and scales that are compatible with the
rest of the business park.
North Creek / NE 195th ST Subarea
The North Creek Subarea contains three separate business parks which run together.
This subarea is not designated a Regional Growth Center meaning the City has more
options in establishing a minimum density. However, as stated previously, this large
subarea is capable of contributing a significant amount of residential population.
As noted above, King County buildable lands assumes a residential density of 50 to 80
units per acre for this subarea. Staff proposes using a similar minimum density of 50 to
60 dwelling units per acre to encourage densities more in line with buildable lands and
to again encourage building scales that are compatible with the type of development in
these businesses parks.
Country Village / Lake Pleasant / Bothell-Everett Highway (Country Village) Subarea
The northern portion of the Country Village Subarea contains the Red Barn Village
District (33 acres) which was assigned the R-AC in 2015. Unlike other subareas which
allow a building height of 65 feet, R-AC in Country Village is capped at 35 feet to address
visual compatibility concerns. This limitation on building height effectively ‘halves’ the
potential number of dwelling units when compared with other R-AC zoned lands.
Accordingly, staff is proposing a minimum density of 20 to 25 dwelling units per acre.
Thrasher’s Corner / Redhawk Subarea
This subarea is totally within the City’s Municipal Urban Growth Area (MUGA) and is
subject to Snohomish County regulations. Snohomish County has designated the area
as Urban Center which allows multi-family residential development 90 feet in height with
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incentives that allow heights up to 125 feet (e.g. a receiving site accepting transfer of
development rights credits). The County’s minimum density for all urban designated
lands is 4 units per net acre.
The 2012 Snohomish County Buildable lands report assigns a capacity of 41 dwelling
units per acre to the Urban Center plan designation. Accordingly, staff is proposing a
minimum density of 40 to 50 dwelling units per acre within the Thrasher’s Corner /
Redhawk Subarea.
Brickyard Road / Queensgate Subarea
The R-AC-zoned lands within the Brickyard Road / Queensgate Subarea surround the
I-405 / NE 160 ST interchange and were annexed to Bothell in 2014. Similar to the other
Activity Centers, Brickyard Road also assumes 50 to 80 dwelling units per acre for RAC. However, most of this area is already developed with housing developments as
described below:
Table 5 – Pre-Existing King County residential developments
Development
Land area
Units
Verdeau condominiums
Willina Apartments
Sonoma Villero
Condominiums
Cambridge Townhomes

Achieved
density

4 ac
9.4 ac
11.0 ac

96
175
240

24.0
18.6
21.8

12.4 ac

209

16.8

Staff is proposing a minimum density of 20-30 dwelling units per acre for this
subarea to generally match these pre-existing developments.

Employment Density

Minimum employment density is not currently found within the BMC. Establishing a
minimum is more complex because the number of employees per acre is dependent upon
many outside influences such as the land use, the square footage of the building (which
can be controlled) and the availability of tenants or end-users for the building. For
example, manufacturing may have one employee per 300 square feet where office may
have one employee per 150 square feet. A building can be quite large but still have a low
number of employees.
Staff proposes applying floor area ratios (FAR). An FAR is a mechanism that ties the size
of the building to the size of the lot upon which it is located. For example, an FAR of 0.25
means that the building square footage must be at least 25% of the property square
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footage or for 10,000 sq. ft. property, any building constructed upon that property must
be at least 2,500 sq. ft.
The illustrations below are from the City of Redmond’s Zoning regulations:

10,000 sq. ft. property

FAR = 1.0 means the 10,000 sq. ft.
property must have a 10,000 sq. ft.
building.
For this example, a single story
10,000 sq. ft. building occupies
100% of the property area

Different building configurations are
allowed as long as the FAR = 1.0
Here a two story 10,000 sq. ft.
building configuration (5,000 sq., ft.
per story) means 50% of the lot is
available for parking or other uses
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In this example, a 4 story building
configuration (2,500 sq. ft. per story)
is used to meet the FAR of 1.0
leaving 75% of the lot is available for
parking or other uses

Several jurisdictions within the Puget Sound Region employ floor area ratios (FAR) to
achieve both minimum and maximum building sizes, bulk and scale.
The City of Redmond has a long experience applying FARs within its zoning code and
establishes FARs by individual zoning classifications. Depending upon the objectives and
preferences of different neighborhoods, Redmond may apply a minimum, base, and
maximum FAR. Further, Redmond offers incentives which the applicant may use to
increase the maximum FAR. Generally, Redmond’s base FAR serves as its minimum
FAR, but not always. For example, within its ‘Business Park’ zone, the City has
established a minimum FAR of 0.60, a base FAR of 1.13 and a maximum FAR of 2.0.
Within its manufacturing park zone the base FAR is 0.25 to 0.50 depending upon the type
of use, and the maximum FAR is 1.00. Again, incentives (Transfer of Development Rights,
affordable housing, public spaces, etc.) allow an applicant to increase the Manufacturing
zone FAR maximum.
To determine what FARs make sense for Bothell, staff analyzed existing buildings within
the Canyon Park Business Center and the North Creek Business parks. Ten properties
from each subarea representing a range of building sizes and land areas were selected.
Table 6 - Canyon Park existing building floor area ratios – Non-residential buildings
Address
Land area
Building area Built - FAR
21919 20 Ave
703,929.
266,002
0.38
22029 220 ST SE
140,698
50,425
0.36
22032 220 ST
42,253
21,749
0.51
22118 20 Ave SE
675,180
177,300
0.26
2222 222 ST SE
169,884
74,750
0.44
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Address
1909 214 ST SE
21540 30 Ave SE
22116 23 DR SE
22105 23 DR SE
2222 229 ST SE
Average FAR
Median FAR

Land area
Building area Built - FAR
255,697
86,148
0.33
270,072
184,914
0.68
40,510
17,995
0.44
199,940
91,704
0.45
75,794
31,809
0.41
0.426
0.425

Table 7 - North Creek existing building floor area ratios – Non-residential buildings
Address
Land area
Building area Built - FAR
20307 N Crk Pkwy
354,298
156,349
0.44
11714 N Crk Pkwy N
93,186
40,475
0.43
20021 120 Ave NE
156,794
58,324
0.37
19909 120 Ave NE
161,588
68,129
0.42
19803 N Crk Pkwy N
73,476
31,069
0.42
19515 N Crk Pkwy N
95,328
35,275
0.37
19333 N Crk Pkwy
222,196
92,461
0.41
19204 N Crk Pkwy
293,085
95,543
0.32
19201 120 Ave NE
186,745
59,475
0.32
18911 N Crk Pkwy
553,647
200,096
0.36
Average FAR
0.386
Median
0.375
To establish employment density, staff sought square foot per employee measurements
that would guide the amount of building area necessary to achieve a desired employment
density. The following table reflects an average of several sources.
Table 8 - Building square feet per employee
Employment type
Square feet per
employee
General office
150
Microbiological and immunological
163
Upper management
280
Senior Professional
115
Technical / Professional
90
Precision Manufacturing
300
Senior Clerical
85
Warehousing
5,000
Based upon the information above, it appears that, except for warehousing and
manufacturing, even a relatively small building (e.g. 10,000 square feet) can
accommodate 45 employees per acre.
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Applying a minimum FAR is the proposed mechanism to ensure a building with available
employment capacity is constructed. The new building is then capable of accommodating
employees as tenants are found and businesses grow. This scenario has already
occurred within the Canyon Park Subarea where, since 2012, over 3,300 new employees
have been added yet no new buildings have been constructed. This was only possible
because there was available building capacity.

Conclusions

There remain a number of areas for staff to evaluate. Staff is seeking input from the
Planning Commission on this information and the proposals in this memo as well as
direction on additional analysis desired by the Commission.

Next Steps

A public hearing is tentatively scheduled for October 2nd.
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